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In Our 90th Year Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 7, 1969
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
104 Per Copy Vol. LXXXX No. 82
A very nice person, Mn. L J.
Hortin.
We have in our possession a
rare treasure, a clear Coca Cola
bottle. We had forgotten 111
ebout the Coca Cola green go-
tag to war back in 11043 and
one of them was uncovered here
,at the office 'Mk some clean-
Ang up was going on.
Now we hope no one calls us
and tells us they have fifteen
cases of them.
That's the thing about finding
an old bottle. If you think you
have one of just a few, it is
lot more enjoyable.
FFA Chapter, Calloway High
Participates In Area Meet
The Calloway County Chap-
ter of the Future Farmers of
America participated in t h
Purchase District Federation
FFA Day held at Murray State
University last week.
Kent McCuiston, president of
the local chapter, will represent
the chapter in the state contest
in dairy achievement.
The chapter meeting team,
composed of Kent McCuiston,
We have meant to go to that
place just the other side of the
Hardin crossroad where all
those bottles, kettles, etc. are
out in the yard, but we are al-
most afraid to. Afraid of what
• we might bring home.
- —
As year know there is a fine
dividing line between junk and
itreasured objects.
W. do not have a single piece
(Continued on Pam Shill
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Seven students at the Murray
University School made A's in
all subjects attempted for
third nine weeks of the 1
69 school term, according to
*release from the school.
They were Cathy Christophe
and Kathy Rogers, eighth grade;
Kathy Jackson, ninth grade;
Nary Jane Buchanan and Mary
Winter, tenth grade; Gayle Rog-
ers and Beth Garrison, eleventh
grade
Students who made an over-
all B or above average are as
fellows:
4 Seventh grade — Gary Gibbs,
Lamar Harrell, Thomas Keller,
Doug McCann. Rita Schiel. RI-
(hard Scott, Sam Smith, and
Pamela Wilson.
Eighth grade — Sandy Fut-
rell, Barbara Howard, Kip Ma-
son, Janet Walker, Pam White,
end Karen Russell.
Ninth grade — Karen Alex-
ander, Diane Clark, Murry Ann
&Evans, Katie Kemp. Kitty Mil-
wliken, Sharon Moore, Ellen Ten-
loft and Mary Tutt.
Tenth grade — Mark Ether.
ton, David Fowler, Annette
Bowdon, Nanci Peterson, Chris.
ty Scott, Ray Smith, and Nor
ma Wells.
Eleventh grade — Susan
Clary, Cindy Steele, and Cindy
Wager.
Twelfth grade — Christi Rod-
loan. Bob Washer, Steve Arent,
Jay Richey, Mary Caudill, Mar-
cia Hayes, Kathy Evans, Ralph
Tesseneer HI, Claudia Matthal,
bob Alsup, and Melissa Sled&
WEATHER REPORT
Us1144 Press lallorsotissig
by United Press International
West Kentucky — Sunny and
mild today. Pertly cloudy and
warmer tonight. Tuesday warm
and mostly cloudy with a chance
of showers. High this afternoon
In the upper 60e to the mid
70., low tonight in the mid
40s to the low 50s, and high
Tuesday in the mid and upper
Winds easterly 6 to 12
miles per hour today. Southeast
6 to 12 miles per hour tonight
and southerly 10 to 15 miles
per hour Tuesday. The probabi-
lity of rain is 40 per cent
Tuesday. Outlook Wednesday
cloudy and cooler with a alight
chance of showers.
IN PRATINITY
r•
Becky Tarry of 'Murray has
been initiated into Psi Chi hob-
oral" psychology fraternity at
Murray State University.
Miss Tarry is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Tarry of
1610 Sycamore. She is a sopho-
more psychology major with a
minor in art.
Young People From
Calloway County At
Washington Meet
Three young people and one
leader from Calloway County
are attending the Older Youth
Conference being held in Wash-
ington, D. C., this week.
Cindy Armstrong, Mary Ja-
nette Jarrett, and Karen Alex-
ander of Calloway County are
among the seventeen young per-
sons from the Purchase area
attending the conference.
Mrs. Ernest Madrey, leader,
also accompanied the group.
The group left Paducah by
bus on Sunday and will return
next Sunday. They will altend
a citizenship short course re-
lating to how laws are made.
Sig Johnson, area youth
agent for the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service is the sponsor
for the group.
Mrs. Allison Speaker
At MSU Breakfast
Mrs. Martha Robertson Alli-
son will be the principal speak-
er at the Murray University
Breakfast, scheduled for 8 a.m.
April 11 in the Mirror Room
of the Kentucky Hotel in Lou-
isville.
The breakfast is a yearly
event sponsored by the Ani-
venal for its eltieini artMin
ends attending the annual Ken-
tucky Education Aasociation
convention. More than 350 peo-
ple are expected for it.
irsThe daughter of Mr. d M.
Gus Robertson, Sr., urray,
Mrs. Allison received r bache-
lor of science degree inEnglish
at Murray State in 1945.
Mrs. Kathy Berry, a music
student at Murray State and
the daughter of Richard Far-
rell, chairman of the music de-
partment at Murray, will pre-
sent several vocal selections
during the program.
Tickets for the breakfast are
92.00 each and will be on sale
at the Murray State booth in
the lobby of the Kentucky Ho-
tel beginning at noon Wednes-
day, April 9.
Two Vehicles In
Collision Saturday
Two vehicles were involved in
a collision Saturday at 11:40
a.m. at the intersection of
Starks Hardware parking lot
and Poplar Street, according to
the report filed by the investi-
gating officer; of the Murray
Police Department
Vehicles involved were a
1968 Volkswagen bus driven by
Charles Ernest McMillen of
Murray Route Two, and a 1982
Chrysler two door hardtop dri-
ven by Joe Hal Stark of 1214
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray.
Police said the Volkswagen
was making a left turn off the
Starks Hardware parking lot
and collided with the Chrysler
going east on Poplar Street.
Damage to the Volkswagen
was on the right front and to
the Chrysler on the left rear
quarter panel.
Brother Of Local
Man Passes Away
Charles Andy Hall of Wick-
liffe, brother of John Ford Hall
of Murray, died Saturday after-
noon in Cairo, 111.
The deceased, age 40, was
employed as a riverboat man
for several years. He was • vet-
eran of the Korean War and
was a member of • Baptist
Church in St. Louis, Mo.
Hall is survived by two sis-
ters, Mrs. Joe Al Norment of
Wickliffe and Mrs. Jessie Wil-
liams of Cairo, Ill.; three bro-
thers, John Ford Hall of Mur-
ray, W. A. Hall of Fairfax, Va.,
and Jock Russell Hall of Poca-
tello, Idaho; one half-brother,
Billy Joe Dennis of Wickliffe.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p m at the
Milner-Phillips Funeral Home
chapel, Wickliffe. where fri-
ends may call.
Rehn.a Owens, Ronnie Geurin,
Danny Galloway, Dwaine Rog-
ers, Danny Chapman, Charles
Rushing, Steve Erwin, Richard
Stone, and Morris Reaves, rated
superior.
Other participants and their
reatings were as follows:
Farming Achievement: Bur-
ley tobacco, Dwaine Rogers,
superior; dark tobacco, Richard
Stone, excellent; hay crop, Kent
McCuiston, superior; corn, Dan-
ny Chapman, superior; hogs,
Ronnie Geurin, excellent; beef,
Craig Calhoun, excellent
Speaking contests: Public
speaking, Kent McCuiston, sup-
erior; dairy, Dwaine Rogers,
superior; hogs, Morris Reaves,
excellent; beef, Don Bailey, ex-
cellent; creed, Marvin Pruitt,
excellent.
Music: Chapter music corn.
posed of Jackie Cochran, David
Bucy, Mike Grogan, and Kent
McCuiston, superior; vocal solo.
Kent McCuiston, excellent; pia-
no solo, Jackie Cochran, super.
lor; orchestral instrument, Da-
vid Bucy, superior.
The chapter will send dele-
gates to the State PTA convent-
ion to be held in Louisville
June 4-6. Kent McCuiston and
Danny Galloway will represent
the chapter and will receive the
Kentucky Farmer Degree.
The Calloway chapter is mak-
ing plans to participate in the
Agriculture Club Field Day,
sponsored by Murray State Uni-
versity, on April 25.
Events will include dairy
judging, general livestock judg-
ing, soil judging, tractor driv-
ing, seed identification, auction-
eering, tobacco grading, a n d
welding, according to Ronnie
Geurin, reporter for the Cabo-
way chapter.
Lady Churchill Is
Reported Weaker
LONDON (UPI) — Latlyurat
mentidli Spencer - Ch
St, willow of Sir Winston Chur-
chill, was a "little weaker" to-
day with a fractured thigh =d-
iemd in a fall on Friday, a
hospital bulletin said.
Doctors at Westminister ROM
pital said she had 'sanotbelli
restful night although her gen-
eral condition is • little weak-
er."
Sgt. 0. D. Warren
Presented Gifts
Sgt. (retired) 0. D. Warren of
the Murray Police Department
was presented with gifts from
the members of the Police Force
and personnel this morning.
Police Chief James M Brown
made the presentation to War-
ren this morning in the radio
room of the City Hall.
Warren retired from the
Murray Police Force on March
31 after serving for over seven-
teen years. A feature story and
picture of Sgt. Warren was pub-
lished in the April 1st issue of
The ledger & Times.
!ire Degurtment
Called Out Sunday
The Murray Fire Department
answered a two alarm fire Sun-
day at 2:55 am. to the home cf
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry
on Fairlane Drive.
Firemen said the fire was in
a fuse box and was out on ar-
rival. Two trucks answered the
call and they were back at the
station at 3:15 am.
Saturday at 11:50 p.m. the
firemen answered a cell to the
Southside Shopping Center.
Firemen used CO2 to exting-
uish the flames on a car of
Harold Smotherman.
Mrs. Hildred Sharpe Named
President Of Senior Club
Mrs. Mildred Sharpe was
elected president of the Sen-
ior Citizens Club for the ensu-
ing year at the meeting held
Friday at the Community Cen-
ter on Ellis Drive with Bryan
Tolley, present president.
The newly elected president
is a former manager of the
Beale Hotel. Her hobby is writ-
ing songs and has had one of
them recorded.
Tolley, retired groceryman,
was named as vice-president.
Mrs. Virgie Clark, retired post-
mistress at Kirksey, was elected
secretary.
Named as assistant secretary
and publicity chairman was
Mrs. Norman Klapp who is ac-
tive in the work of St. John's
Mobile X-Ray Will
Be Here Wednesday
At Health Center
The mobile x-ray unit will be
at the Health Center on Wed-
nesday, April 9. The trailer
will be on the parking lot of
Celloway County Health De-
partment from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon and from 1:00 p.m.
to 3:00 p.m.
Any person is eligible for an
x-ray who is 18 years of age or
if under 18 and have a posi-
tive tuberculin skin test.
No pregnant woman will be
x-rayed except by a doctor's
written request.
Bible Institute
At Baptist Church
A Bible Institute is being
held at South Side Baptist
Church, 2900 Old Mayfield
Road, Paducah, this week with
services each evening at 7:30.
Speakers will be Bro. Char:es
R. Salmon of Jackson, Mich,
Bro. Bob Jones of Clarksville,
Tenn., and Bro. Wilbur Johnson
of LaCenter.
Bro. Tildon Garner is the
pastor of the church.
STATUETTE FOUND
A religious statuette, about
two feet high, of "Mother
Mary" in the colors of white
and blue, has been found on
the Utterback Road off High-
way 641 North. The statuette is
at the Murray Police Station
and may be picked up by the
owner. A check with the local
churches by the police reveal-
ed that none of their property
was missing.
•
Episcopal Church and the local
Eastern Star chapter. Mrs. Je-
wel Parks, active in the work of
the First Christian Church, was
elected as treasurer.
The Senior Club will cele-
brat) its first anniversary an
Friday, May 2, with a potluck
luncheon. Hostesses will be Mrs
Birdie Parker, Mrs. Celia Craw-
ford, Mrs. Jewel Parks, and
Mrs. Edna McReynolds.
At the Friday meeting, Lay-
man Neale gave the invocation
preceding the luncheon. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Katie Overcast,
Mrs. Hildred Sharpe, and Mrs.
Essie Blalock.
Tolley who was celebrating
his birthday was presented with
a beautiful decorated cake from
the club by Mrs. Overcast. His
wife who is recuperating from
surgery was unable to attend.
During the social hour fol-
lowing t he luncheon Mrs.
Sharpe gave a clever recitation
and Mrs. Blalock read a num-
ber of poems. Group singing
was led by Charlie Marr with
Mrs. Olene Barrow at the piano.
The register was kept by Mrs
Jessie Houston Roane.
tits. lAla Kyle, a member of
the club, will celebrate her
birthday as April 30. Those
wishing to Send cards may mail
them to her at the Convalescent
Division of the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Owen West, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Erwin, Mesdames Jessie
Houston Roane, Essie Blalock,
Katie Overcast, Olene Barrow,
Carrie Cole, Hildred Sharpe,
Edna McReynolds, Gladys Hale,
Birdie Parker, Lela Shackel-
ford, Meme Mattingly, Dollie
Haley, Jewel Perks, Olive B.
Hagen, Celia Crawford, Misses
Erin Montgomery and Johnnie
McCallon, Messrs Layman
Neale, Charlie Mall, and Bry-
an Tolley. Two visitors were
Mrs. Aaron Chapman and Mrs
Ruby Harris.
VANDALISM
Homer Fennell of 1008
Sharpe Street reported that the
glass in his storm door had
been broken, according to the
report to the Murray Police De-
partment on Saturday at 7:15
p.m.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
for reckless driving and public
drunkenness.
BRO. LEXIE B. RAY
Bro. Lexie B. Ray
Evangelist This
Week At Mayfield
Bro. Lexie B. Ray of Union
City, Tenn., son-in-law of Mrs
Ottis Patton of Murray, is the
guest evangelist in a gospel
meeting being conducted at the
Northside Church of Christ,
Mayfield, this week.
Bay is a graduate of Freed-
Hardenian College .nd received
hIs /1_ S. Degree from Murray
'Slate. -He has done graduate
-work at Harding Graduate
gichool, Memphis, Tenn.
The evangelist has preached
full-time at Apoka and Jackson-
ville. Fla., and Poole, Ky. For
the past eight years he has
worked with ..3-he
Street Church in Union City,
and in June will move to King-
ston, Tenn., to begin full time
work.
Bro. Ray has been a member
of the Kiwanis Club and was
nominated three years for the
Jaycee's "Outstanding Young
Man of the Year" award. He
has served as president of the
Obion County Mental Health
Association. Presently he serves
on the board of directors of this
association as well as the North-
west Tennessee Mental Health
Center and the Tennessee Men-
tal Health Association. He has
been associated with the Ob-
ion County PTA Council, Obion
County Youth Leadership Coun-
:il, and the 4-H Speaking Con-
:est.
He is married to the former
Zann Patton of Murray and they
lave two children, Karyn, age
11, and Latetia, age nine.
Mother Of Local
Man Dies Recently
Mr. and Mrs Lenvel R. Yates
are now at home after being
called to Glasgow due to the
death of his mother, Mrs. W.
A. Yates.
The Murray man's mother
died on March 17 at a hospital
in Bowling Green. Funeral and
burial services were held in
Glasgow on March 19.
Survivors include two sons,
Lenvel of Murray and Rollin
Yates of Glasgow.
Two Men Injured;
Treated, Hospital
Two persons have been treat-
ed at the emergency room of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital on Saturday, accord-
ing to the hospital officials.
Morris Parker of 407 North
6th Street was treated for abras-
ions to the knees and damage
was reported to some of his
teeth. He was treated and dis-
missed.
Mike Broach of 706 Elm St.
was admitted to the hospital
at 8:30 p.m. for x-rays He was
discharged on Sunday.
Reports are that the two men
were injured in an automobile
accident in the county and It
was investigated by the Ken-
tucky State Police.
SMOTHERS HONORED
J. G. Smothers of Murray,
owner of the Cadiz Monument
Works of Cadiz, is one of
twelve Trigg County industries
presented with certificates of
appreciation last week by the
Cadiz-Trigg County Chamber of
Commerce in observance of
Kentucky's Industry Appreciat-
ion Week,
EASTERN STAR
Murray Star Chapter No, 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Masonic Hall with Mrs. Eul-
dene Robinson, worthy matron,
and Norm.n Klapp, worthy pat-
ron, presiding All members are
urged to attend.
Mrs. C. C. Farmer
Funeral Services
Conducted Today
Funeral services for Mrs. C.
C. (Nell) Farmer were held this
morning at 10:30 at the chapel
the J. IL Churchill Mineral
Horne with Dr. H. C. Chiles
officiating. Interment was in
the Murray Mausoleum.
Active pallbearers were Ver-
non Stubblefield, Jr., Dr. A. H.
Kopperud, Graves Hendon, W.
C. Elkins, Tom Rowlett, and
Glenn Wooden.
Honorary pallbearers were
J. N. Outland, Gus Robertson,
Sr., Harry Sledd, Luther Rob-
ertson, Robert Moyer, Noel Me-
lugin, Henry Warren, T. Siedd,
Eugene Tarry, and Chesiey But-
terworth.
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Chur-
ch served as an honorary group.
Mrs. Farmer was a member of
the class.
Mrs. Farmer, age 69, died
Saturday at 5:30 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hoapi-
tal after suffering • heart at-
tack at her home at 715 Main
Street at 3:30 a. m.
The deceased was born Sep-
tember 1, 1899, to Joe Garrett
and Frances McCadams Garrett
of Tennereee. She is survived
by her husband, C. C. Farmer
of Murray, and two sisters, Mrs.
C. J. McClain and Mrs. T. D.
Walker of Paris, Tenn.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangement.
Final Rites Held
At Kirksey Church
For Mr. McCallon
The funeral for Monice Jewell
McCallon, Kirksey Route Two,
was held Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
at the Kirtsey United Metho-
dist Church with Rev. Johnson
Easley and Rev. Charles Dancy
officiating.
Active pallbearers were Paul
D. Jones, Carl Usrey, Crawford
Max Oliver, Joe lhoh
Miller, and James C. Paachall.
Honorary pallbearers were
Max Hurt, Roy Jones, Paul Pas-
chall, Hal Smith, Terry Cochran,
Gratis Wrather, Loyd • Carson,
Carlin 1 90. and Lowell Palm-
er.
Burial was in the Kirksey
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home.
Mr. McCallon, age 69, died
Saturday at 1:30 a. m. at the
Mayfield Hospital. He was the
sort of the late William Taylor
McCalion and Geoora Cornell
McCallon. He and his wife, Nel-
lie Evans McCallon, who sur-
vives were married December
22, 1928. He was a memeber of
the Kirksey United Methodist
Church and of the Modern
Woodmen.
Survivors are his wife; dau-
ghter, Mrs. Hiram (Marie) Riley
of Mayfield; two sons, Jewell
of Kirksey Route Two and How-
ard (Buster) McCallon of Mur-
ray Route One; four sisters,
Mesdames Orvin Beach, Noble
Cox, Clay Smith, and Paul
Pierce, all of Kirksey; one bro-
ther, Hollie M.cCallon of Mur-
ray Route One; eight grand-
children.
Mrs. Ettie Rose
Dies Saturday;
Funeral Is Today
Mrs. Ettie Rose of Benton
Route Four, age 88, died Satur-
day at ten a.m. at the Benton
Municipal Hospital.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Lillie Nanny
and Mrs. Mary Dick, both of
Hardin Route One, and Mrs.
Floyd Anderson of Benton
Route Four; two sons, Toy Rose
of Hardin Route One and Frank-
lin Rose of Benton Route Four;
one stepson, Ed Rose of Benton
Route Three.
Other survivors are one bro
ther, Henry York of Benton
Route Four; three half-broth-
ers, Kay York and Amos York
of Benton Route Four, and Jack
York of Benton Route Six; 21
grandchildren; 24 great grand-
children.
The funeral services were
held today at two p.m. at the
Olive Baptist Church with Rev.
Charles Simmons and Rev. Tom-
my Perkins officiating. Burial
was in the Gore Cemetery.
MASONIC LODGE
Murray Masonic Lodge No
105 Free and Accepted Masons
will meet tonight (Monday) at
7:30 p.m. Work will be in the
Fellow Craft degree. All Ma-
sons are urged to attend.
Murray To Host State PEO
Sisterhood Convention
Mrs. C. IL Anderson
Funeral Sunday For
Mrs. Thula Douglas
Final rites for Mrs. Thula
Douglas were held Sunday at
three p.m. at the Mt. Pleasant
United Methodist Church with
Rev. Clovis Kemp and Rev. B.
R. Winchester officiating.
Burial was in the church
cemetery with ,the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Horne of Kaiel. -
The deceased, age SI, died
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was the widow of Charles
E. Douglas of Hazel Route Two.
The survivors are three
daughters, Mrs. Otis Wilson,
Mrs. John Valentine, and Mrs.
Ratliffe Paschall; three sons,
Garvice, Prentice, and Trellis
Douglas; two brothers, J. M.
and W. W. Perry; one nephew,
Preston Perry; fifteen grand-
children, sixt_en great grand-
children.
Nine In Same
Family Are Killed
CCiBBIN, Ky. (UPI) — Nine
persons, eight from the same
family returning from Easter
church services, were killed
Sunday night when their cars
collided at the crest of a hill on
U.S. 25W.
Police said both autos landed
in a ditch atop each other about
12 miles south of this southeast-
ern Kentucky community. Sev-
eral of the victims were tossed
from their vehicle on impact.
The family of eight was all in
the same car and the ninth
victim was alone in her car,
police said.
The victims tentatively were
identified as Carolyn Faulkner,
19, of Corbin, alone in her car
when the accident happened;
William Ball, a lay preacher of
the Nazareth Church, his wife,
Vergena, and their children,
Daniel 16, Beverly 10, Luke, 7,
Timothy, 12, Mark, 14, and Hol-
ly, 5. The Ball family was from
Williamsburg, Ky.
Another son, Stephen, 17, was
critically injured and admitted
to a hospital for treatment.
Police said the accident hap
pened shortly after 9 p.m. on
a clear road. They said the two
cars, heading in opposite dir-
ections, collided suddenly at
the top of the hill.
Artificial Heart
Is Replaced With
"God Given" Heart
HOUSTON (UPI) — Dr. Den-
ton A. Cooley today began an-
other medical "first" by replac-
ing an unprecedented man-made
heart in an Illinois man with a
"God-given" heart from the
body of a 40-year-old Lawrence,
Mass. widow.
The famed surgeon, who only
last Friday had stunned the
medical world by implanting a
synthetic heart into 47-year-old
Haskell Karp of Skokie, ill.,
started the tedious task of re-
placieg, it with a human heart
about—I3 a.m. EST in a delicate
operation at St. Luke's Episco-
pal Hospital.
Tne numan donor, flown to
Houston in a touch-and-go flight
marred by mechanical problems
aboard the private plane, died
at St. Luke's less than 90 min-
utes after she was rushed to
the hospital still in "very, very
critical" condition from what
the doctors called "irreversible"
brain damage.
The thirteenth annual con-
vention of Kentucky State
Chapter P.E.O. Sisterhood will
meet in Murray April 20-22. Lo-
cal Chapter M will host the ex-
pected 50 to 60 state visitors at
Holiday Inn.
Honored guest speaker for
the three-day meeting will ,e
Mrs. R. B. Griffith, Honolulu,
Hawaii. Mrs. Griffith, represent-
ative of the Supreme Chapter,
is chairman of the International
Peace Fund.
State chapter president, Mrs.
C. E. Anderson, Lyndon, will
be chairman of this special con-
vention which will observe the
centennial year of P.E.O.
The National Sisterhood is a
philanthropic and educational
organization interested in bring-
ing to women increased opport-
unities for higher education. it
was founded as a college soror-
ity at Iowa Wesleyan College,
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, in 1869.
It later changed from a college
group to a community group,,
but retained its English letters
The P.E.O. Sisterhood main-
tains three educational philan-
thropies: The P.E.O. Educat-
ional Fund; Cottey Junior Col-
lege for women; and Internat-
ional Peace Scholarship ?re.
gram, to provide scholarships
for foreign students to pursue
graduate study in the United
States and Canada.
Mrs. Harry Sparks will be
hostess to the guest of honor,
members of the State Board,
iiix past state presidents, dele-
gates and local members for
dinner Sunday evening, April
20, at Oak Hurst. Memorial
Hour at the First Presbyterian
Church will follow with Mrs.
Henry McKenzie and Mrs. Rob-
ert Wimmer, Paducah, co-chair-
men for the program and music
At the Monday night banquet,
at which husbands will be
guests, Dr. Harry Sparks will be
the welcome speaker. Dr. Ralph
Woods and Robert Wimmer will
also be on the evening program
Music will be presented b y
Murray State University Mad-
rigal Singers, directed by Prof.
Robert Baar.
Mrs George Hart is president
of Chapter M. Assisting in en-
tertaining duties is Mrs. Al-
fred Lindsey, past president of
the local chapter.
Other committee chairmen
planning the state meeting are:
Mrs. John Quertermous and
Mrs. Sparks, convention chair-
men; Mrs. W. J. Pitman and
Mrs. Larry Clark, music; Mrs.
Howard Titsworth, registratio s;
Mrs. McKenzie, properties; Mrs
Ralph Tesseneer, decorations:
Mrs. Olga Freeman, hospitality;
Miss Ann Herron, invitatioas;
Mrs. Wimmer and Mrs. L. J.
Hortin,
Chapter M was organized
March 20, 1964 and 'las resident
members in Paducah, Mayfield,
and Murry,
Cancer Drive
In Progress
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher, chaie
man for this year's Cancer Cru-
sade, has announced that Mrs.
Hassel (Freda) Kuykendall has
accepted the position as tree-
surer for this year.
All the money collected
should be turned into Mrs. Kuy-
kendall at the Bank of Murray
no later than April 26, Mrs.
Hatcher said.
Mrs. Hitcher said that she
hoped this would be the best
crusade yet and encouraged
each worker to do her best in
collecting funds and informing
the public of the needless
deaths due to cancer.
"A checkup for yourself and
a check for others" if the slo-
gan for this year's crusade. The
need for • complete checkup
is emphasized because the can-
cer, if detected early, can be
treated and in a large majority
of cases cured.
The volunteers, under t h e
direction of Mrs Hatcher and
the Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, will at-
tempt to contact each family
and leave with them a pamph-
let to inform the public of the
dangers of cancer.
Mrs. Hatcher asks for the
help of the public in their sup-
port of this Cancer Crusade.
•••
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BARE SOUL TO COMPUTER?
(Jackson Sun)
At least one private citizen thinks Americans
are overreacting to threats of invasion of privacy
by government or other agencies.
"Secrets are for sharing," says Boston
University psychologist Chester C. Bennett in an
article in "Psychology Today" magazine.
The emergence of privacy as a social and
political issue is a modern phenomenon, claims
Bennett—a function of the population explosion,
urbanization and technological "progress."
In an earlier, rural and less complex age, there
was security in knowing one's neighbors and being
known by them, he says. But as life becomes more
crowded, privacy becomes elusive and, therefore,
treasured.
We need to share experiences, he feels, to
understand each other's views and aspirations as
groups and institutions and individuals, It is the
withholding of information, not it disclosure, that
producer tension and misunderstanding, in other
words.
The right to privacy is not absolute, Bennett
points out. There are many L.tuations in which, by
law, the general welfare &mends disclosure of
personal information.
He predicts that ir the foreseeable future it
will be possible to coil- et biographical information
for entire populations in computerized master files,
permanently stored and instantly retrievable.
Our interdependence on each other will force
us to become ever more sophisticated in the use of
this information, he says. 'Our lives will be
planfully programmed toward "the greatest good
for the greatest number."
"The technology is at hand. Will we be
enslaved in fear and suspicion? Or shall we use our
fast communication skills to foster trust and
confidence that secrets can be shared, that personal
information will be treated with respect and
understanding for the benefit of man?"
That would seem to depend on a number of
other questions, such as:
Will government ever be able to reciprocate
and begin sharing its secrets with us?
Can bureaucrats shed their traditional
sospicion and condescension toward those they
supposedly serve, not to mention overcoming their
talent for boondoggling that not infrequently
results in the least good for the greatest number?
Until such time as these questions are
answered in the affirmative, most Americans
will—quite understandably—cling to their belief
that some secrets are definitely not for sharing—at
least not with an all-knowing computer run by
"plsinhil programmers."
Ten Years Ago Today
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Woods' Greenhouse is now open for business, accord-
ing to the owners, Mr and Mrs. A. 0. Woods. The green-
house is located on the New Concord Road, just outside
the city limits.
Landowners in the East Fork Clark's River Water-
shed went to the polls Saturday and voted 75 to 1 in
favor of organizing a watershed district for the Tennes-
see portion of the watershed.
Open house for the parents of all children who at-
tend Carter and Austin Elementary Schools will be held
April 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Oooper of Hazel announce the
approaching marriage of their daughter, Linda Jane, to
Rob McCallon, son ..cie ME. and Mrs. Hoyt McCallon of
Klrksey.
• 4
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Quotes From The News
UNITED FEW INIIANATIONAL
NEW ORLEANS — Yang Ming Chang, a crewman a-
board the Forma freighter Union Faith, which col-
lided Sunday with an oil laden barge In New Orleans
harbor:
"It happened so fast I couldn't even get dressed to
get off. I don't know what was happening when it hap-
pened."
trist at the UCLA neuropsychiatric institute, pointing
that at the UCLA. neurophychlatric institute, pointing
up the difficulty of reconciling science and the law in
murder trials such as /Urban B. Sirhan's:
"Psychiatry is an attempt to explain, not to excuse,
Law is much more illogical than PaYehlstry• The law
says, 'Tell us—is he crazy or not?' Science doesn't lend
itself to that type of Judgment. The law is moralistic.
Psychiatry Is scientific."
PARIS — Ptiam Dang Lam, chief South Vietnamese
negotiator at the Paris peace talks on the Vietnam War,
quoted by the French newspaper Le Figaro as being
ready to face the Viet Gong in free elections:
"We sincerely hope the political struggle will be
substituted for war. And we are ready, as soon as the
fighting stops, to accept general elections—under inter-
national control if necessary—whatever the results may
be."
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — Jarrett "Lucky" Jord-
an, chief lifeguard at Fort Lauderdale Beach, describing
the only untoward incident in a planned nude wade-In
by the Sexual Freedom League:
"A girl in a bikini was uncovered by a breaking wave
and came out of the surf minus her bra. We wrapped
her in a blanket and removed her from her difficulty."
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIKES FILE
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the County ACP Commit-
tee, said that 1100 Calloway County farmers have signed
up for the 1949 Agricultural Conservation program.
Billy Hurt, Jane Hurt, and Joeeva McDougal are the
seniors at Hazel High School making the honor roll for
the past six weeks.
Miss Julia Fuqua and Miss Verona Smith of the
Murray Training School FHA have been elected as dis-
trict officers.
Mr. and Mrs. H C Pogue, Sr., of Kansas City, Mo.,
have been guests in the home of J. D. Sexton and daught-
ers.
IT WAS THE CRANE'S NECK, ALMOST- A 140-ton crane bal-
ances partly over the edge of a 40-fotit drop at a construc-
tion excavation in downtown Baltimore.' Police suspect sab-
otage of the 5287,000 tool. since the steering wheel was
lashed with rope. That boom reaches 120 feet high
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Bible Thought for Today
He is net here: for he is risen, as he said.
—Matthew 25:4.
The resurrection is the ground of our faith in God
who is sufficient for this life and the next
Kerner Study
Ignored Says
Badillo
New York: No improvemenl
seen. Herman Badillo, Bronx bo•
rough president , said "TbeKer.
tier report has been totally igno
red." The Rev, Milton Galamis
on, Negro vice president of tin
Board of Education, said "then
have been no substantial change.
which would appreciably redact
racial tensions and the possibili
ty of future riots."
Boston: Racial divisiveness
seen as ,the oontinned problem.
Ruth Batson, a black community
leader, said "the confrontation
has gotten worse in many ways."
Mayor Kevin White said "...The-
re will be no security and no
fulfillment to be found in Boston
as long as white and black rema
in symbols of groups in conflict.
The highest aspiration of this
administration will be to reco
elle this city's people."
Houston: Progress, star
before the Kerner report, was
reported. Blair Justice, Human
relations aide to the mayor, ci-
ted a long list of polic commun-
ity relations, youth employment
and ghetto business programs,
among others, as helping. Roger
Rosenberg, Sr., a Negro comm-
unity leader, said "I look for
a cool pleasant summer with no
racial trouble in the near future
if things keep improving."
Cleveland: No improvement
seen and more trouble predict-
ed. Lewis G. Robinson, cofoun-
der of the Jomo Freedom Ken-
yatta House , said "it looks as
if America has a suicieal tend-
ency we blacks are just a sep-
arate country and it is actually
getting worse." Edwards Katal-
Inas, a white city councilman,
said "unemployment, education
and housing in the problem are-
as are worst today than eight
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months ago during the Glenville
riot."
Atlanta: A mixed report. Dam
Sweat, aid to Mayor Ivan Allen,
listed a series of programs ai-
med at easing tensions, adding
"our response to the Kerner
report was the key factor to
our not having any disturban-
ces last summer." But Negro
state Rep. Julian Bond, while
praising Allen, said "I don't
Wink too much of anything has
been done to implement the re-
commendations."
Newark: Some progress seen.
Phillips E. Schrager, a Negro
antipoverty agency official, said
"there has been a substantial
reduction in tension and substan-
tial progress made against tho-
se factors that contribute to an
overt riot situation." Kennedy
Shaw, city administrator in near-
by Plainview, N. J., said the
Model Cities program, with hea-
vy Negro involvement, "has been
the principal acitivty over the
past year aimed at cooling off
community tension."
San Francisco: Like Atlanta,
two views. Mayor Joseph L. Al-
ioto said "There may have been
a cooling of tensions because
substantial progress was made
MONDAY — APRIL 7, 1969
Detroit: Progress reported on Cl
jobs, but police - community pro-
blems and other remain. Negro
editor Russell Jackson said in-
dustry is "trying harder" to
solve problems than in most
cities, "but I still don't think
there's been a great deal of
Improvement. Tom Johnson, of
the state civil rights agency,
spoke of "some progress," es- g
pecially on jobs, but like Jack-
son saw police relations as the
critical issue.
Milwaukee: Opal housing cited
as progress, but problems rema-
in. Mrs. Vol Phillips, a Negro
city council member, said open
housing legislation "had a good
effect in reducing tensions," but
lost "some of its meaning" be-
cause of relocation problems due 111
to urban renewal. Her white co-
uncil colleague, Clarence Mill-
er, also mentioned job programs
and changes in school courses,
adding "I think if we continue
along the programs we have now
and *so accelerate them we can
forestall any future riots,"
Washington: Opposite views fr-
om black and white, The Rev.
Chinning Phillips, a Negro, said
"I haven't seen any evidence of
any significant change." He said
overcoming social ills in ghe- police - community, education, -
tto neighborhoods." But Negro employment, and housing prob-
councilman Terry Francois, wh-
ile noting "some significant ste-
ps," in the job and housing fie-
lds under Allioto, said "police-
community relations have wor-
sened" and there is unrest in
the schools.
n
lams were basically untouchal.
But former city council chat!'.
man John W. Hechinger said
progress had been made in con-
sumer protection, citizen invol-
vement in government and pol-
ice community relations.
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Foreground: Camaro SS Convertible. Background Left: Impala Custom Coupe. Right: Chevelle 88 396 Sport Coupe.
4̀ You have to have more pull to be first.
That's what it takes to be a
leader.
And the 1969 Chevrolet
Impala's got it.
With the largest standard V8
in Chevy* field. A 327-cubic-inch
235-horsepower job that thrives
on regular gas.
With four big computer-
selected coil springs that leave
bumps where they belOng. On
the road •
With features like our Anti-
Theft Lock System When yOu
lock the ignition on a '69 Chevy,
you lock the steering wheel and
transmission lever as well
And if you think pulling a
trailer or a boat is a drag, you
haven't pulled one with Ch*v-
rolet's Turbo Hydra-maticrThis
three-range transmissionAs now
available with most Chevy
engines.
Let your Chevy dealer show
you what it takes to he first. Then
you'll know why The competition
has to play our game.
Follow the leader.
CHEVROLET Sportt-Aserastion Dept.
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Boston Celtics Are After
Their 11th Championship
By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
• Like vintage wine, the Bostor
Celtics improve with age.
Spurred by 35-year-old player-
coach Bill Russell, the Celtics,
seeking their Ilth National Bas-
ketball Association playoff cham-
pionship in 13 years, took another
step towards attaining that goal
Sunday afternoon by beating the
New York Knicks, 108-100.
Unfortunately fur the Knicks,
• who were coming off an impress-
ive four - game sweep of Balti-
more in their playoff opener, Ru-
ssell wants another champion-
ship and he doesn't intend to let
New York stand in his way. The
second gape in the series is at
Boston Wetinesday night.
In the only other playoff series,
Atlanta moved to within onegame
division semifinal series against
0 San Diego by clowning the Rock-
ets, 112401. The two teams meet
. again tonight in San Diego and a
victory by the Hawks wouldplace
them opposite Los Angeles in the
Western finals.
The Lakers advanced by oust-
ing San Francisco in six games.
Los Angeles dropped the first two
of the best-of-seven series, but
rebounded with four straight tri-
umphs, the clincher coming Sat-
urday night, 118-78.
Jo& Havlicers 25 points, in-
ducting a key three-point play
late in the final quarter, sparked
the Celtics' offense. The Knicks,
behind Walt Frazier's career-
high 34 points, had cut a 15-point
Boston lead to four at 94-90 but
Havlicek then sank a driving
, hook shot and was fouled on the
play by Bill Bradley.
Thirty-two-year-old Bailey Ho-
well, with al points, and 35-year-
old San Jones, with 18, followed
Havlicek in the Boston attack.
Willis Reed contributed 24 and
Dick Barnett 21 for New York.
Atlanta will have to find a
way to snap its losing streak at
San Diego if it hopes to end its
series against the Rockets to-
night. The Hawks lost all their
games at San Diego during the
regWar season and dropped the
third and fourth playoff contests
on the West Coast after winning
the first two at home.
Joe Caldwell, with 26 points,
and Lou Hudison with 20, helped
the Hawks to their third victory
as Atlanta put the game out of
reach with 11 straight points at
the start of the fourth quarter.
Rookie Elvin Hayes ledSanDiego
with 27 points, followed by Pat
Riley with 18.
Should a seventh game be nec-
essary, it will be played at At-
lanta Wednesday night.
BALTIMORE CPS — Peabody
led all the way to win the
$28,800 Pimlico Stakes at the
Maryland Track Saturday.
ALBANY, Calif. UPS — King
Loma beat a field of Kentucky
Derby candidates at the wire to
win the $25,000 Gold Rush
Stakes at Golden Gates Satur-
day.
GREENSBORO; N. C. MN —
Gene Littler sank a 12-foot putt
for a birdie on the fifth hole of
a auddetedeath playoff among
four players and won the Great-
er Greensboro Open tourna-
ment Sunday.
THE
Unseld Gets
Rookie Of
The Year
NEW YORK ION — Watley
Unsaid, the All-American center
from Louisville who propelled
the Baltimore Bullets from last
place in 1968 to the top of the
National Baskethal Amenit-
ies's Eastern Division, today
was named the league's Rankle
of the Year by a better than 2-1
margin.
Unsaid, who despite his com-
paratively anal 6-foot-7% inch
height managed to finish second
In rebounckng only to Loa An-
geles' Wilt Chamberlain, receiv-
ed 53 votes from a panel of
sports writers and qxartar_ast-
era. Elvin Hayes, San Diego'
young center, was second with
25 votes.
unseld, who triggers Balti-
more's devastating fast break
attack, pulled down 1,4e1 re-
bounds this season, an average
of 18.2 per game. But Unsold
tefused to take credit for the
Bags' MCCOMB.
"W• had street year became
a lot of guys worked hard and
did their jobs," said Unsold. "I
was just part of it. No one man
cook' be revocable for our
JU000111."
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Celtics' Bill Russ&Il (6) Stretches For Rebound
Boston Was High Enough To Shock New York 108-100
Photo truce The Commercial aposai
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Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
WASHINGTON UPI- A man no
longer in his prime playing a
game that's surposed to be dying
accomplishes what all the state,-
men in the world mined today
when, for a few hours tusyway,
he unites two countries thatdoin
even speak to each Mbar anymo-
re,
The man who'll do this is Cam-
ilo Pascual, a member of the
Washington Senators, a native
of Havana, Cuba, and It 35, still
one of the best pitchers in base-
ball on any given day.
Pascual officially opens the
1969 baseball season by making
the first pitch to Horace Clarke,
leadoff batter for the New York
Yankees, and when he does, Pres-
ident Nixon and Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro are among those
who'll be rooting for him even if
they don't come right out andsay
so.
The President will be on hand
personally at Robert F. Kennedy
Stadium and he'll be pulling for
Pascual and the rest of the Swe-
aters for any number anemia.
Primarily, who ever heard of
anybody going out to the ballpark
and not rooting for the home
team",
Sentimental Favorites
Then, too, the Senators are
sentimental favorites, the same
way they always are in the season
inaugural here. They are all the
more so this year because Ted
Williams is making his manager-
ial debut and outside of the Yank-
ees, nobody wants to see him
lose. Not that first one, anyway.
As for Castro, he loves base-
ball, openly admits it and, like so
many others in Cuba, still fellows
the progress of the major leag-
uers, Especially the Cuban major
leaguers. And when Candi° Pes-
eta' goes against the Yankees,
whom do you imagine he's going
to root for?
During Pascual's time in the
big leagues, with Washington and
Minnesota, he has won 170 games
d struck out 2,102 batters, Only
im Bunning and Don Drysdale
mow those still active have st-
ruck out more.
Also in his time. Pascual has
Watch this Space !
Coming to Murray Soon,
the Cure for the 'BUG:
1.a.ca • = •
Murray State
Stops Purdue
Friday 7-0
Behind the five-hit pitching
of David Gourieux, the Murray
Stale baseball team belted Pur-
due University 7 to 0 Friday
afternoon to run their record
to 8 and 1 for the season. The
second game Friday and both
games Saturday, scheduled with
North Dakota University were
rained out. The 'Breds were
leading North Dakota at the
end of 3% innings, 5 to 1, in
the second ancowiter Friday
when rains forted cancellation
of the game.
The Racers jumped off to a
3 to 0 lead against Pudue in
the first inning, due primarly
to the wildness of Dan Wiott,
the starting Boilermaker pitch-
er Murray received 4 bases on
balls illndwiched between sing-
les by Mike Fitzgerald and Bill
Cole.
The Racers added another run
in the second inning on singles
by David Gourleux and 11 I k e
Fitzgerald,, and an infield out
by shortstop Tim Kappin. With
a 4 to 0 lead, Murray added
the icing in the fifth inning,
Gourieu shit a long home run
foHowing a single by Stan Hol-
man. Holman', .base hit had
plated Phil Hayden who had
walked and stolen second base.
In the meantime, Purdue was
finding Gourieux extremely
stingy with bate hits. Only in
the last two frames did they
get a mat to third base and
on both occasions Gourieux a-
rose to the occasion by shutting
the door without further dam-
The Thoroughbreds, who are
currently 8 and 1 for the sea-
son, enjoy a three day rest be
fore reporting back to practice
on Wednesday prior to journey-
ing to Tennessee to play Chat-
tanooga University on Friday
and a conference double-header
with Middle Tennessee on Sat-
urday.
Purdue
Murray
sae a tell deb titer 2200,000
for his combed - tete days when
$300,000 mind nub more than
It does today - Dot Calvin Griffith,
who held Camilo's contract then,
turned down the offer which was
made by the Cincinnati Reds.
Pucual's finest opening day
performance came in 1960 again-
st the Boston Red Sox when he
struck out 15 to set a Washington
club record that still stands.
Merely thinking about that game
makes the dark - eyed right -
hander glow all over.
"Real Good Stuff"
"I had real good stuff that
day," he remembers wistfully,
Like a wine connoisseur recall-
ing a special vintage. "We won
the ball game, 10-1 and I struck
out everybody in their lineup
xcept one fellow."
Reliving the game for a mom-
ent, Pascual glanced around the
Senators' dressing room until his
gaze lit on one man. Ted Willia-
ms.
"Him," Camilo laughed_ "The
big boy. Remember that tree they
had behind right field in the old
ball park? The ball he hit went
over the tree. It must have been
500 feet. He bit a fast ball and
he was the only guy I didn't
strike out that day."
Pascual didn't feel too badly
though because the Senators won
that day and any day his team
wins is a good one for him be-
cause he's a pro and can give
lessons to other ballplayers on
how to act like one.
Baseball's 100th Year
Starts Today, Nixon
To Throw First Ball
BY United Press international
President Richard U. Nixon
and Ted Williams, two of Wash-
ington's prominent new arriv-
als, were the key figures today
when baseball, newly structur-
ed this year with four six-team
divisions opened its 100th sea-
son.
President Nixon was called on
to observe a tradition dating
lack to 1910—throwing out the
first bail at Washington, where
the Senators, under new Mane
Dwight D. Eisenhower thr
out the first ball that opening da
in 1960 at Griffith Stadium
was among those who saw Pas-
coal set down the Red Sox,
Richard M. Nixon, then vice
president, also attended that per-
formance.
Nine years have made a differ-
ence for both Nixon and Pascual.
A big difference. But at 1:30
p.m. EST today the latter will
walk out to a smidl mount of
dirt in the middle of a diamond
here and show the former that
there is more than one way of
bringing two countries together -
even if it's only for a few hours.
Littler Wins
Greensboro In
Sudden Death
GREENSBORO, N. C. UPI - "If
Jack Nicklaus is playing good. w
don't even have a chance there.'
torn Weiskopf was talking SW-
clay about the Masters tourname-
nt after he had lost the Greater
Greensboro Open GGO champion-
ship in a sudden death playoff to
Gene Littler - the second time he
d been beaten in the GGO in a
Playoff.
But Weiskopf added "I don't
know how Nicklaus is playing
me" The prestigious Masters
gets under way this week in Aug-
usta, Ga. Nicklaus, as well as Ar-
nold Palmer, passed up the GGO
to practice at Augusta for the
Masters.
Nicklaus has won the Masters
three times, and Palmer is a
four - time winner at Augusta.
Palmer had been a regular at
Greensboro but he failed to make
the cut last year in the Masters
and decided to pass up the GGO
to practice at Augusta.
Littler beat Weiskopf, PGA
champ Julius Boron and Army
veteran Orville Moody in the
playoff Sunday to win $32,000 in
first prize money in the GGO to
go with the more than $54,000
he had won in previous events
this year, making him golf's
leading money winner in 1969.
But the 38-year-old Littler,
who had finished the GGO's re-
gulation four rounds in a tie at
10-under-par 274 with the other
three players, had to go through
five playoff holes before he coots
ected on the 12-foot 442-yard, par
four 15th hole.
The win made Littler the only
two-time winner this year. He
won the Phoenix Open in Februa-
ry.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 1 00 39 31--r got $12,3e3 —
111Boros, Moody and Weiskopf
prise money.
Baseball
Standings
FINAL EXHIBITION
STANDINGS
By United Press international
"E" Gem., Not Inc I uded
American League
East
W. L Pet.
Baltimore 19 5 .792
New York 16 9 .640
Cleveland 16 11 .593
Boston 11 15 .423
Detroit 9 17 .346
Wash'ngtn 8 19 .296
West
W. L Pet.
Chicago 14 12 .538
Minnesota 12 12 .500
California 13 14 .481
Seattle 9 12 .429
Oakland 10 14 .417
Kansas City 9 15 .375
National League
East
W. L Pet.
St. Louis 16 9 .640
New York 13 10 .565
Phlle. 14 11 .560
Chicago 13 15 .464
Montreal 6 7 .462
Pittsburgh 10 15 .400
West
W. L Pet.
San Fran 19 7 .731
Houston 14 13 .519
Los Angeles 13 13 .500
Cincinnati 13 14 .481
Atlanta 11 12 .478
San Diego 8 15 .416
Sunday's Results
Houston 8 Boston 5
N. Y. N. 12 Minn. 4, 1st, 7 inn.
N. Y. N. vs Minn. 2nd, cncid.
Cincinnati 5 Detroit 3
Cleveland 1 Montreal 0
Phila 5 Baltimore 0
Pittsburgh 5 Washington 2
Si Louts 6 Kansas City 5
Chicago A. 5 Chicago N. 3
San Fran. 8 New York A. 1
San Diego 8 Seattle 2, 1st, 7 inn.
Seattle 4 San Diego 3, 2nd, 7 in.
Oakland 8 Calif. 6, 12 inn.
(Only Games Scheduled)
Mondays Probable Pitchers
141611 Won-Lost Record
In Parentheses
American League
New York, Stottlemyre 21-
12at Washington, Pascual 13-
12.
(Only Game Scheduled
National League
Los Angeles, Drysdale 14-12
at Cincinnati, Nolan 9-4.
San Francisco, Marichal 26-9
at Atlanta, Jarvis 18-12, night.
(Only Games Scheduled)
ATLANTA BRAVES
IN FOURTH SEASON
ATLANTA UPI - The Atlanta
Braves open their fourth season
in the South tonight by taking on
the team the oddsmakers figure
will be fighting the Braves to the
wire for the National League
pennant - the San Francisco Gia-
nts.
"I definitely think we can win
this thing," said Braves manager
Litman Harris of this year's
pennant race. Under the new ali-
gnment of the leagues, Atlanta
is in the Western Division with
Cincinnati, San Francisco, San
Diego, Houston and Los Angeles,
Pat Jarvis, who went 16-11 and
had the best pitching record for
the Braves last season, will start
tonight against Giant ace Juan
Marichal, who was 26-9 last sea-
son.
The Braves' lineup in addition
to Jarvis, leads off with Felipe
Alou in centerfteld, Felix Milian
at second base, Hank Aaron in
right field, Orlando Cepeda at
first, Tito Francona in left field,
Clete Boyer at third, Bob Till-
man catching and Sonny Jackson
at shortstop.
Braves regular Joe Torre was
traded in spring training at St.
Louis for Cepeda. Rico Carty,
on the comeback trail from a
bout with tuberculosis, is on the
dLsabled list with a dLilocated
shoulder.
ger Witham', beseball's last
.400 hitter, play host to the
New York Yankees to initiate
the American League season.
More than 44,000 persons
were expected to watch as the
President continued the tradi-
tion first observed by William
Howard Taft 80 years ago.
Williams, undertaking the
strenous task of lifting the Sen-
ators from the American Leag-
ue cellar, nominated Camilo
Pascual 13-12 Last year as his
starting pitcher, opposing New
York's Mel Stottlemyre.
The National League's tradi-
tional opener at Cincinnati mat-
ched the Reds, baseball's oldest
club at 100 years, against the
LAM Angeles Dodgers. San Fran-
cisco will be in Atlanta tonight
as an added icing to the 100th
amiversary cake.
Gary Nolan, who won't be 21
until next month, was tabbed as
the Reds' starting hurler against
Dodger ace Don Drysdale. No-
lan, hampered by an arm in-
jury early last seaman, bounced
back late in the year to win
nine games. Drysdale, set a
major league, record last sea-
Orioles Have Best
Exhibition Record
By United Press International
The Baltimore Orioles, expect-
ed to battle the World Champion
Detroit Tigers for supremacy in
the American League's Eastern
Division, compiled the best ex-
hibition record inspring training.
The Orioles won 19of 24 games
to finish with a stunning .792
percentage, The Tigers, who had
their troubles this spring, finish-
ed fifth with a dismal 9-17 mark.
The Chicago White Sox took
honors in the Western Division
with a 14-12 mark, barely nosing
out Minnesota 12,42.
St. Louis and San Francisco,
predicted by many experts as
the national League's playoff con-
tenders; justified that confidence
in pre-season play. The Card-
inals were tops in the East,
posting a 16-9 mark to edge out
the surprising New York Mets,
while San Francisco easily took
, Western honors with a 19-7 reco-
rd.
son, pitching 58 consecutive
scoreless innings while cotnpll-
ing six straight shutouts.
The Dodgers, without center,
fielder Willie Davis, had rook-
ies Ted Sizemore at short, Bill
Sudakis at third and Wilie
Crawford in center in their
opening lineup.
Ace right-hander Juan Marl-
Mel will be on the mound for
the Giants against the Braves'
Pat Jarvis. Marichal woe 26
games last season with only nine
losses. Jarvis was 1642.
In Sunday's exhibition final-
es, Cincinnati downed Detroit
5-3, Cleveland shut out Montreal
3-0, Philadelphia hkinked Bal-
timore 5-0, Pfttsbursh beat
Wallington 5-2, St. Louis edg-
ed Kansas City 6-5, the Chicago
White Sox beat the Chicago
Cubs 5-3, San Francisco ripped
the New York Yankees 8-1 and
Houston topped Boston 8-5.
Also, the New York Mets rip-
ped Minnesota 12-4 in a seven-
inning first game of a scheduled
doubleheader. The second game
was called in the bottom of the
fifth with the Mets leading 5-1.
San Diego beat Seattle 8-2 be-
fore dropping the second game
4-3 and Oakland downed Cali
fornia $6. in 12 innings.
WEEKEND SPORTS
WEARY
By United Press international
NEW YORK run — Dike up-
set 1-5 favorite Reviewer Sat-
urday to capture the $58,000
Gotham Stakes at Aqueduct.
AKRON, Ohio MN — Jim God-
man fired seven straight strikes
on his way to a 266 game to
win the rirestone Professional
Bowlers Association Tourna-
ment of Champions Saturday.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (WI) — Ca-
nadian champion Viceregal
pulled up lame in the Whitney
Stakes, and Walking Stick, a
45-1 shot, won the race Satur-
day from a field of Kentucky
Derby nominees.
 A
MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
Luxurious Living at Economy Prices
Next Door to Holiday Inn I, 753-3444
• •• Started Spring
•
•
10% DISCOUNT . . .•
• On All Jobs Contracted
• Before April 15, 1969
• J-MAC & SON •
• SPECIALTY CLEANERS •
•
•
• Carpets - - - - Upholstery
• Phone 753-7511 ••••••ossmana••••■••ssaaassm s
Cleaning?
a real home bargain
lor the HANDYMAN
The frames are up. Much work is done.
You complete or hire your own contractor.
• Buy home and land
• Small Down Payment
• Low Monthly Payment
• we finance up to 9 years
Several models available-2 and 3 bedrooms
Location: Lot 64, Lakeway Shores Sub-
division. Color: Grey and white.
Contact
C Trans-World Acceptance Corp.
GA
Mid City NW
1240 Bardstown Reed
Ideale•Wo, Kentucky 60204
Telepitenei 4011-414-4202
4.t>1-41,A7
•
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Is Housework
in the Nude O.K.?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY We are ordinary married people with no big
problems, but there is a Nth one which gives me tremble. I
the to do my housework in the node. I don't know why, bait I
Jost enjwy the heeds= of eat having my clothes on. I am se
sadist, and wouidel Mit of appearing that Ivey in front at
anybody tel my linsbend. Is that so peculiar?
My husband knows this, and be doesn't thiek it is right, se
I have to start getting dressed Past before be gets home from
work.
Don't tell me it's bad for the children because we stool
hews any. My hashend bewh once a week and belongs to the
Lights of Gamboa, and! deal say anything about Ide
preferences, so do you think ws fair for him to "my anything
about mine? NETTIE
DEAR NETTIE: If yealteep year shades drain. what yam
do within the privacy of year ewe home strike!s me as beteg
yew en badness. Plawever, vaunt yes pet as area as
while fryiag bate..
DEAR ABBY: I am nearly 19 years old and do not have
my driver's license yet. The [IMOD is my mother. She says I
am too "nervous" to drive. Abby, I admit, I am arrows', but
that's because I &el drive and I'm always begging rides eff
my friends or asking my mother to please drive me some
place.
My mother has her own car, bet ehe is always too busy to
drive- me. Will you please tell me inn, 1 ins convince lay
mother that if I drove I wouldn't be so winases?
WANTS TO DRIVE
DEAR WANTS: Yee deal say whether yen are to Debut,
necking, or oder treatment for your "aervemseess." If you
are In geed health. and gasify for • driver's Meuse, take •
cane In delver-edes/ha. E you pose the tests. there wit be
no quad= about whether or est yen are quilled is drive.
DEAR ABBY: "IL," a waitress in Newark, wrote that
she can always tell whether a man is with his wife or his girl
friend by the size of the tip he leaves, becaime a man is always
more generous when he's with his girl Mud.
Well, if we ever go to New Jersey, I must remember to wit
my husband to forego his usually poem= tipping habits. Td
hate to have the waitress conclude that we were traveling is
sin. C. R. H. [DODGE CITY, EAR)
CONFIDENTIAL 10 "INSIDER AT 'EMMET": I ewe
best &surer yea by seggeratig yen take a geed leek of your-
self: them try to andierstaed these brilliant wards from Nato
Hafter's "The Posaionete nate of Mind":
-letoterance is the 'de sot tuck' sip an semelhing list
lomet bear tencidag. We do net mind heving our hair need.
laWe wil sot tolerate any kaleirilip wid the toupee which
misers our baldessa."
Illikalliftrimi-111111111iWilltert yew? Few a peds1101
is* levee in Miry, Bea OW Los forobre. CaL. SIM mil
enallme a stamped, sail-addreseed endow
FOE ABIBTS NEW flOOKIAT ',RAY TEMM-111111111
WANT TO IENOW." See eLm TO ABBY. lite akile.
ANGELA:5, CAL NOW.
Snowmobile' Boom
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - An
estimated half' million snow-
mobiles will be grinding over
the slopes by 1970, taking snow
enthusiasts through areas too
dangerous for normal hiking.
But the mow mobile has eertair
limitations, warns the National
Automobile Club, and motorised,
hikers should be prepared.
Riding with ally two persons
to a snowmobile is best. since
the heavier the load the Ian
performance from the machine.
A nd sno w mobiles shark
travel in pairs. because if one
breaks down, the other can save
its occupants from trying to
struggle on foot in deep mow
and possibly perishing (coin cold
and exhaustion.
Durant, Hosts
HOLLYWOOD UPI —Jim-
my Durante will play hest for
three of this season's "Hotly-
wood Palace" shows
need fix-up
money?
Even if you do it yowled!.
It takes cash to de ep the
house and car. provide a
shenge-ocasesom vierdrobe
ter your family. So why not
stop in where yoirre shirrs
1--never a six-figura
commuter number?
SEE US FOR A HOME
IMPROVEMENT
cLCAN,
L OuAr N S
5,OOO®
Sensible Terms to
Fit Your Budget
CREDILlurz.ANSW/C4
YOU•RE
ALWAYS
NUMBER
ONE
WITH US
In Bed-An ()enter
Bob Lallastus, Mgr. Phone 753-6673
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The Lodi* Mame Gimp at
the That Baptist Chen* WIN
will have a patine sapper at
8k pm. at the Baptist Illetleet
dater for the leterwMkeall
addends at Marna Shute alb
uusity.
• • •
The Kathie.. Jame amp at
the First lketiet Chetah WIN
will meat at the hems el lbe.
Graves Skid M 720 p.m
• • •
The Ruby Molls Serb Gnaw
of the That Sada aka*
WKS will meet at thp Yeah
Caster at 611 pae.
• • •
Tuesday, AprIt
The Maryleeee Fred Circle
of-the First United Methediet
Church WSCS will meat with
Mrs. Hugh Buslen, Mond
Highway, at 0:20 0*.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle at
the First Ceded biethedlet
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. William Moen, Panorama
Shores, at &SS am.
• • •
The Paris Bead Bemeedeme
Chill will meet at the hum ad
Mrs. Kate Eldridge M am p.m.
• • •
The Arre Ina Clods of the
Basel Waded Methedlit Ohm&
WWII win meet at an abssab
at two p.m
• • •
Murky Star Cheerier Me. 4111
Order of the Bedew In
meet at the Meow& Me at fell
p.m
• • •
amps at She /bet bathe
Chunk WIN ee mast as M-
ien: I with Ike. knew IL
kW& at BM ad.; I with In
B. IL Comet at les a.m.; NI
with Mn. Fred Illogles at US
pa.; IV wilt In R. C. Chew
at two pas.
• • •
The Genoa Waited Methodist
Church WWI wel meet at Vie
chard at Nene p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, Aped 7
Circles of the WI CII at the
First United Methodist Church
will moat at TM pm. es fel-
lows: Brath Wilma MA In
J. B. Winn. on Mere eh
Street; Wesleyan is the Nabs,
Teeth reset et the ellmelk
Bann at the hems el In.
Sid Joie, 1411 Olive Street
• • •
The Ladies Dar luschaim wit
be semi at uses at elm 041e.
weir Comte Caimber Mb. Ise.
Neese me litesbizia saik
lkisteg 11/1284.
James R. Allbellbei, Denten 1111.
key. Clapbed !arrest, Z. I.
Newton, Nat Ryan lbebee,
Geer. & Overbey, Iewml
Thames*, 0. P. Valeatim, ml
Jack White. Mrs. Freed Cethem
will he heated he the
seenies at tie an.
• • •
The an lbws Baptist
Church Wll wili meet at the
ehwdi at 110 pm. tee the
general mediae.
• • •
The New Mope Bewammiers
Chub will mist at the hems at
Mrs. James Illateoe at 116 pa.
• • •
"lue Berrie Greve Resessalt-
en Chub eV meet at the home
at Mn, Clines I.. Jesse at an
• • •
The New Canard Nemeemb,
ere Club will meat at the hese
et Mn. G. C. Nome 111 1:111
• • •
The Arts sad Crafts ChM we
meet at the hems of In C.
S. Peed, WM avenue" Strad.
at Ik311
• • •
Fuson Teachers Of
America Chaitor
Hold Meeting
Thy weir WO* 1O01ChewierOsNo 
at MIMI VINNtaba at
Ammeter held a epeeist anew
▪ meeting Tresair, Aeall 1,
at Side pa. is Seam Them
menet were wee AMINO.
alebt committee aessibers sad
the sparer, In Ohara 111111e.
The presideet aemeuneed Ibe
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preeleties Day whim the sesthee
members ea the emosutiva 'sees-
abbe will sem the teachers
rebeibmesta after sabot
The eeseell alerted Utley le
Ilkebbiefidd on a andlatte
lbe Mete enter et yeedieet.
The Ms if Aped • wee set ea
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in reams seeldrirek make fir It
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way they need te", it may he
partly became year Nesse if
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than 20 stunt men were signed
for • riot scene in Hennas
"Ciatb,, Golly."
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di people agree en what are
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ha. A prerequisite is that say
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NEW LIMES noir OLD —
Ms esor in trighase up year
Ink &nem by dyeing In
La a washer, the. eddied hinge
or ether trimmkg Set the ow
ekne ler a hetvistee, eeld In
eyeldr, add the dye ssinlieeK
and agitate it briefly for a
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U as, am me it two mitre
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It prows a car isnot We to look
lia a bargain to be ow
LeMans certainly doesn't look like the kind of Car you
normally associate with budgets and penny•plrfching
and all that. It looks ince someone splurged.
Someone did. Pontiac. And not Just on the styling
LeMans is as greet to drive as it is to look at. Thanks
to a rathet special way of moving called Wide-Tracking.
Tha
And a rather special piece of machinery called Americas
strongest Overhead Cam Si i (with a pair of V-S's
available it you want to do a little splurging of your own)
So if you're bargain hunting, don't pass up LeManstust because it looks too rich for your blood. It isn't.That's the real beauty Of it,
Se* the "Ite Wide Trateka et your lead emborieed Fonda@ denters.
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PO* SALE
INALEYDAVIDSON Chopper.
Very good coaditiall, sew motor
and reconditioned transmission,
springer trust end, Banter, her
mounts. Call 7534199 after
5:00 p. se. TIINC
NEW HEAVY DUTY disc blad-
es. Coulter blades and plow
points Get our price before you
buy. Vinson Tractor Company,
lp.14892. May-l-C
GREY NIGHTCRAWLERS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey Night-crawlers! Far
this vicinity the Grey Eight-
crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to heat and to cold
For your hilt needs, Call 755
T112:r the 
signs.00, or see Lee Smith on the
Yew Concord Highway. Watch
TrNd
tiA
T RUGS right, they'll be
delight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big
I RAND MeNALLY "Guidebookto Campgrounds", complete, with $100.00 value in discount
; 1 coupons to top-rated camp-grounds. Only a few to sell at.,. 4 
es W.95. Ledger and Tim OfficeV 0 'Supply Store. A-7-NC
USED STOVE and refrigerator.
Good condition. Phone 753-7722.
A-10-C•
11--0riz SUSH-HOG and a set of
, three 12 inch breaking plows.1/4. -Phone 489-2971 after 3:00 p. m
A-7-C
-SIZE Tappan gas range
rice. Also sturdy kitchen
table. Phone 753-8121. A-7-C
PART BEAGLE Puppies. Phone
753-1477. A-7-C
14 FT CAMPER troller. Idiot
for camping anywhere. Com
plete with ice box, sink, closet
and bedding, $350.00. Phone
753-1787. A-7-C
*OH FARMALL Cub Tractor,
with all equipment including a
belly mower. Call 753-8267.
A-7-C
RCA RECORD PLAYER. Phone
733-5222. A-7-C
FOUR HEN Turkeys and two
gobblers. Will sell cheap. C-
753-3634. A-EP
401AMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for deeming carpets.
Rent electric siusegmer_
Western Auto Slam A-t&C
CLEANENGEST carpet cleaner
you ever used, SO May too. Get
Blue Lustre Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. A-12-C
GORDON'S put 6 Fruit Mark-
et. Highway 94, 2 miles west of
Emmen Ferry Bridge. Fresh
Kentucky Lake catfish every
day. Vine ripe tomatoes, field
grown, 150 lb. by the basket.
Standard gas In 9/10 per. gal.
Wholesale and Retail. Open 7
days a week. April-36-C
60f4TACT Kent Wright at an
Holster for your income Um
needs. Call 753-8231 for appoint
meat. A-/5-C
LYNDA POCOCK Chaney has
joined the capable staff of oper-
ators at The Hairdresser Beauty
Salon, 202 South 5th Street.
She invites all her friends to
call for an appointment at 753-
463° 
REDUCE safe and fast with
GoBese Tablets and E-Vap
"Water Pills" Holland Drug.
H-1TP
PIP UP with Uppers Tap
POW neshabit-fenning. OdY
Illelland Drum 11-11P
GLT RID of meta, they wool
4c on their own Termites ison sating If yea ignore
assa. Kelly's Pest Control to the
insirer. locally owned and tap
anted for $0 sem We eme be
reecbed $e hours I day. If It's
a pest call no. nom 7111141114.
Umber Chamber of Otoonsece
and Builders Aarlebotlen LCP.
VA Lolly's Peet Control, 100
Bo. 13th Streak Phase Malt
•
REAL MATE POO SALO
THREE-BEDROOM brick. Bath
and half, central hest and air.
Carpeted throughout. Built-le
Tappan range and dishwasher.
In city school district. See this
house before it is placed is
Real Estate hands. Phone 753-
after 5:00 p. m. A-7-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
bic, large Hying-dining room
combination, large kitchen and
utility storage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 7531.292
days or 753-8973 nights. A-10-C
AUTOMOSILES Pot SALM
1968 DODGE Coronet 440, 2-
door hardtop. Blue with white
vinyl top, automatic, power
steering. Call 733-7402. A-7-C
1966 BUICK Electra 4-door se-
dan, factory air and double
power and windows. 1966 Olds-
mobile Delta 88, 2 door hardtop.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. A-7-C
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker,
4 door hardtop with factory air
and all power. 1967 Buick Elec-
tra 4 door sedan with factory
air and all power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. A-7-C
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4 door
hardtop with factory air and
double power. 1965 Comet
Caliente, 4 door sedan with
Automatic, power steering.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 8th and Main. A-7-C
1963 BUICK LaSabre 4 door
sedan, factory air and double
power. 1965 Mustang, automate-
ic transmission. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 8th
and Main. A-7-C
1984 CHEVROLET 4 door se=
sedan, automatic, power steering
and brakes. 1964 Pontiac Grand
Prix with factory air. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 4 A-7-C
1962 CHEVROLET station wa-
gon. Automatic, power steering
and brakes. 1963 Ford Gelaxis
500. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 8th and Main.
A-7-C
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door
sedan. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
2 door hardtop. V-8, automatic,
black. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
A-7-C
1902 PONTIAC Catalina 2 door
hardtop with air and automatic
transmission. 1960 Chevrolet
%ton pick-up truck. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
0th and Main. A-7-C
1962 CHEVROLET Impala 2
door hardtop, V-8 automatic,
white. 1964 Comet Caliente, 2
door hardtop, bucket seats. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
tr ..a111.11 and Main- _
1964 OLDSMOBILE Vista Cruis-
er station wagon with air con-
ditioning, power steering and
tun roof. 1963 Dodge 4 door se-
dan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Ste-
*kW  GROW of 8th and Main.
A-7-C
POR lINT
441EDROOM one panelled) two
story brick home for rent. New
gas furnace, carport, large utili-
ty. Excellent location, 1150
Sharp Street. Available April
5. Key is at 205,4 N. 10th St.
Murray. Write Bob Gam, ate
S. W. 10th Street, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. Phone 524-5341. TFC
NEW 2-BEDROOM apartment,
ceramic tile bath, air condition-
ing. Phone 753-7457. A-7-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 10' x
electric heat, air conditioned,
$63.00 per month. Phone 75$.
7856 or 753-8231. A-7-C
TOOL RENTALS: Mowers, ro-
tor tillers, skill saws, sanders,
drills, floor buffers, auto buf-
fers, paint sprayers. Rent by
hour or by day. Call Bilbrey's
753-5817. TFC
LARGE SIX-ROOM apartment
with private entrance and park-
ing area, two block.; from
Court Square. Phone 733-4703
or 435-4892. • A-7-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500
square foot Commercial Build-
ing, at 401 No. 4th St., Phone
753-3018. A-7-C
SPACE 40 x 40 FT. in local
business building. Will rent all
or part separately. Phone 753-
4703 or 435-4892. A-7-C
222 ACRES dark fired tobacco
base, 5/10 of burley tobacco
base. Two good barns and real
good pound. Phone Alvin Far-
ris 7534668. A-7-C
2-BEDROOM furnished house.
Couple preferred. Excellent lo-
cation. Phone 753-8864 or 753-
E249. A4C
HOUSE TRAILER on private
lot, on Sycamore Street. Phone
753-332. TFC
THE LEDGES & TIMES -  MURRAY. KENTUCKY
NUL! WANITSD
WAN77CD: Short-order eight
cook, and day WANZINII. Apply
In person, Trenlioisn's Drive-In,
12th & Chestnut. TFC
WANTED, Waitron and cook.
Mac & Ann's Truck Stop Cafe.
Phone 753-8560. A-15-C
MALE HELP WANTED
DOUBLE YOUR INCOME. Sales-
man, full or part time in your
area. Contact business and pro-
fessional people. If you have
previous selling or intangible
experience, this ii an unusual
Money Making Opportunity for
you! $110 weeidy guarantee to
man meeting our requirements.
Write inunedetely in: Manager,
Box 700, Painesville, Ohio 44077
A-9-P
WANTED TO UHT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
Halts on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 733-1916 and
mit for Mary. TINC
SERVICES Origin°
WILL DO oil changes, oil filt-
ers, lubrications and ear wash-
es, L D. Workman Oil Co., 408
South 4th. A-B-C
FOR GOOD and quick TV end
Indio service, call Bilbrey's 733-
E417,
CARD OF Ethedelt2---*-
We the family of Rudy Hen-
dee. wish to express our thanks
and deep apreciation for all the
many kind expressions of sym
pathy extended to us at the re-
cent death of our loved one.
1TF
Parks in 'Bronson'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -M..
dhael Parks will star in a new
MGM television pilot titled
"And Then Came Bronson" for
NBC-TV
Phyllis Bock
HOLLYWOOD ( UPI) -MY-
Ills 'Master returns to
cameras for a guest appea
In the new television serielk
'Lancer."
Unique Stock Exchange
S1N FRANCISCO (UPI)-
Ile Pacific f....oast Stock
FS/change is unique i,.Aedt it
tykek two trading fIog - located
miles apart irrSan Francisco
and Low At%t:leb - which operate
HOLLYWOOP - Mia
rrow's next movie will be
phn and Mary" at 20th Cen-
tii4-Pox
FARM HOME for rent, five
miles from town on route 3,
one-eighth mile off paved road.
Two bedrooms, running water
and bath. Garage and other out-
buildings, including a large gar.
den site. Rent reasonable, re-
tired couple preferred. Call
Mrs. D. M. Bailey at 753-2719.
AS-P
LOST AND POUND
LOST: Black male cat in vicinity
of Doran Road and Keeneland
Subdivision. • Phone 753-4978.
A-84
Technical
Points In
Decisions
- - -
WASHL'NGTON UPI - Courts
and other judicial bodies some-
times hand down decisions based
on technical points rather than
coming to grips with the central
Issue.. in Use cases.
Even the U. S. Supreme Court
has done this on occasion. So it
would perhaps be unfair to accuse
Sydney E. Asher, Jr. a trial
examiner for the National Labor
Hanlon Board NLRB, of being
chicken.
Nevertheless, Asher recently
had an opportunity to render a
landmark opinion in one of the
;reit gray area of labor-marital
relations. And in my judgment,
he blew it.
Was Fired
The case involved a lady, a
non-union employe, who was tired
for failing to report to work,
When her boss asked the reason
for her absence, she explained
that her husband had forbidden
her to cross a union picket line
outside the plant.
The company took the tposition
that this was an invalid excuse.
But when threatened with dis-
missal unless she got back on
the job, the lady insistedon obey-
ing her husband.
"After all, I have to live with
him; you don't," she told her
boss. Or words to that effect.
At an NLRB hearing on the dis-
pute, the company argued that
"her refusal to cross the picket
line was not based on her desire
to assist her fellow workers, nor
on sympathy for their cause,"
Rather, it was "the result of
outside influence at home."
Motives Immaterial
Asher, however, recommend-
ed that she be reinstated, assert-
ing that her "motives for honor-
ing the picket line" were immat-
erial.
This left unsettled the basic
question of whether a husband
Wes, or does no, have the auth-
ority to control his wife's act-
ions.
I regret that Asher did not
see fit to hazard an opinion on
that issue. It might not have done
anything to clarify labor law,
but it might have helped us hus-
bands find out where we stand.
Indications are that we don't
have a leg to stand on. At least
that is the way I interpret a
divorce case in Hollywood this
week,
The. judge granted actress Iri-
sh McCall a divorce after she
testified that her marriage broke
up because she refused to vote
for Eldridge Cleaver, last year's
Peace and Freedom candidate for
president.
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MIDDLE EAST TALKERS-The Big Four ambassadors to the U.N. line up in New York on
leaving the French ambassador's residence following a session on what-to-do about the
Middle East. From left: Charles Yost, U.S.; Armand Bernard. France; Lord Caradon,
Britain; Jacob Malik, U.S.R.R. They decided to keep their deliberations confidential.
ON THE OTHER HAND . .. Negro youths assist policemen in reloading a truck in Chicago
after rampaging youngsters disabled it and tried to make off with the cargo.
Peanutse
PEANUTS '40 7
by Charles M. Schulz
I HAVE -ME ONLY NORKTOP (4)14d5
N TNE STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS!
Nancy
WHO'D BE RINGING
THE BELL. AT FOUR
IN THE MORNING?
R RING\cf
RIM
API
&US-NM /i_ LEM-
by Ernie Busluniller
OUR CLOCKS
NEVER FAIL
TO WAKE
YOU UP
".=
lak nos a 1. INN CA '-
1.10691. Nomovre hmdkosi, ire
CLAN--nnALARMCLOCKS
PI
Abbie 'N Slats
SUE GROGGINS RAS TALKED
ROLLO (BREP$LEY INTO
CONFECSING HIS FOR6ElkY
OF THE PLAY, "ThE GAREN*
LADY."
•
Lil' Abner • ;
YOKUM. SUCCEEDS
WHERE DIPLOMATS
FAIL!!
RUSSIANS NOW I-4Q0KED
ON PATR I OATS -AND
WILDLY PRO-AMERICAN!!
JOHN WAYNE OFFERED
LEAD IN MOSCOW ART
THEATRE PRODUCTION .
OF "UNCLE VANYA"
•")
CAN IT BE YOU'VE UNEARTHED
ANOTHER WORK BY THE IM-
MORTAL BARD
OF AVON, Mg.
GREPSLEY ?
NO... AS A MATTER OF FACT.
I HAVE AN ADMISSION TO MAKE
..YOU SEE, THE PLAY
THAT READ LIKE
SKAKESPEARE'S
•
by R. Van Buren
THAT'D BE LIKE MAKES
CORN -GR.ATU L ATI N SEA./.5E - /A/ A
SOMEONE FO' MOT INFOORIATIN'
BEIN' A MURDERER!! 5ORT ' WAY.'71)
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
•,11,
s
A
PAM RIX as LEDGER T1MI — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Kamm, opeaenewct-- No, but its close as these 199th Light Infantry Brigade soldiers
plow through a marshy canal on edge of a pineapple plantation 18 miles west of Saigon
in South Vietnam They're making a sweep of enemy infiltration routes. ( Radiophoto)
Jehovah's Witness
Convention Set
The Murray Coogregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses were infor-
med by its presiding minister,
George R. Baodarra„ that the
Watchtower Bible and Tract Soc-
iety of New York has released
the program for the three-day
circuit convention to be held in
Nashville, Tennessee, April ll-13.
Bandarra said seven educat-
iooal sessions will be held for
the 1200 delegates expected, be-
ginning on Friday evening *1 6:41
p.m-.-and concluding an Sunday al
6:00 p.m.
During the opening session,
Watditowez district representat.
lye, Nicholas Kovalak, Jr., will
Ing9light the theme "Making Wi-
le 0111 of the Remaining Time'
boat on be scripture text at
1•Cerillaks-7:11.
The prelims will include a
MEE of SO ministry school
Ind istry development meet-
ings Sat are held weekly in each
clogregation. Meetings for field
adeistry will be held each morn-
ing and on Saturday afternoon
to give instruction for mission-
ary work. The Saturday afternoon
program will provide for the bap-
tism of new ministers.
Saturday evening talks and de-
monstratiods will be given to help
Improve the teadiing of the Bible.
Handarra said, &today after-
noon at 3:00 p.m., Nicholas Kov-
alak, Jr., will give the public
talk, "Law and Order-When and
How?". This will be followed
with the summary of the weekly
study of the Etibie usieg the
Watchtower magazine. K. B. Cr.
1st will speak on "Does Your
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Monday, April 7. the
97th day of 1969 with 268 to
follow.
The moon is approaching its
Last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury. Mars and Jupiter.
The evenik; stars are Venus
and Warn.
On this day in history:
In WM SW first sweeesstel
test dessestrotiollIt boldlol-
once television was midi
twee n Wasidegton sot New
York City. - - -
1- In 1943, American and
ish troops linked up in Thalia
during the North African
pato of World War II.
it 1947. millions of Ameri-
cans were left without tele-
phone service as a nationwide
strike began. It lasted for 23
days.
In 1968 Federal troops were
ordered into Baltimore to quest
racial rioting.
LIVE BETTER
LONDON UPI - Actor Robert
Morley reassured fellow portly
Englishmen today that although
re people die earlier, "They've
live a lot better." Morley offered
his comment after the Office of
Health Economics reported Mon-
day that people 10 pounds over-
weight rim a greeter health risk
than those who smoke a pact of
cigarettes a day.
GOOD PoRTRATTisT
10 CALABRIA, Italy UPI
- Paolo Mercurio, 18, learned
to his dismay Tuesday that al-
though Swiss painter Otto Brun-
derer prefers landscapes, he can
also do good portraits.
Brunderer gave police a sketch
of the man he said robbed him
of several thousand lire at a
A thought for the day lonely beach. Police used it to
Thomas 'Mann said. -Opinions identifl Mercuric.
cannot survive If one has nol
chance to fight for them."
*RENO, Nev. UPI - A 23-year-
old Reno woman complained to
police a nearly nude man stepped
out from behind a tree cloa doin-
town street and mid "Hey, can
you help me?"
Asked to describe him, she
said "he had a pot belly."
Zeal Stir Up Others" and the
concluding talk will be given by
Kovalak, Jr. on "Let Us Not
Give Up in Doing What is Fine."
STRANGE LODGLNG
WALPOLE, Mass. UPI -
ns Spear Jr. didn't like the sound
of his car when he started it
Thursday.
Neither did the mechanic, who
took a good portion of the engine
apart before finding a white an-
gora cat lodged between the mot-
or and the body. The cat,
ently unharmed, made a quick
getaway when freed.
A message to those
Americans who don't
happen to think
the land of milk and
honey is going all sour.
Our country is in a strange mood
these days.
Uncertainty surrounds us.
So what can you do about it?
Well, first dall, maybe you
shoolitake alw& bard look at
should look at ei r=eside as
damsel we
well u our ills.
And maybe, just maybe, you'll
find we're not aLl that bad.
Sure we have our problems.
And they're not going to go away
if you just nand along the side-
lines as a spectator.
But they might start to go away
you seriously want to do sowe-
d* for your country.
A U.S.Savings Bond is one
way. Let's say you fork over
818.75 of your hard-eamed
cash. Through a Payroll
Savings Plan where you
work, or at your bank.
That will give you V imr, Imo
a Bond that's worth
•25.(R) in jug 7 years.
If you did that every
month you'd st.a.h
away quite a nest egg
for yourself
And so would your country.
Your country wouki be economi-
cally stronger to find remedies for
some of the headaches we
While ife-preservingsnmetinriF
caned freedom.
Something that's bard to &ppm.
cute. I 'mil you lose it,
Savingithinffs-noei haves new'
high interest rate of 4'4%. And
buying them gives you the privilege
of also buying the even tEher
agate 5% Freedom Shares
in combination.
However you look at it, it
simply makes slot of sense
ntest in your country.
After all, it's the only
country you've got.
Take stock in America
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds & Freedom Shares
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Pram Page Owe)
of junk. only many Pieces of
treasure objects.
We have • number of reasons
for not wanting to leave this
world, but one of them is what
will happen to all of our
junk er treasured objects.
Now ledisis we have a tip for
you, for which you will pro-
bably be in debt to us for, the
rest of your natural lives.
Now to break an egg when you
are getting ready to fry it. We
used to bang away at the aide
of the Aillet, dripping yolk,
goo, and what have you, all over
the place. Pieces of egg shell
would fall into the frying pan
sad great would be the frustra-
tion therefrom.
New to do it? Simple. You just
bang it on the counter top
Where the egg was once round-
ed, it is now flat. We have de-
veloped a great technique,
which we feel sure you can
learn with practice.
You see, the egg is still intact,
except for this flat side. All
the shell is broken and the lit-
tle membrane inside holds all
the goo together.
When you have gone through
the above motion, then hold
the egg over the pan, part the
shell, and let the hen fruit fall
into the pan. No mess, no egg
shells, no streaming goo from
here to yonder.
We feel sure that if you follow
this simple innovation in crack-
ing your eggs, you Will IPA
much better feluIts:
This Is just another tip which
we are glad to share with all
you egg cookers, wherever you
might be.
Sitting out in the den Friday
night and listening to the rain
coming down and we went to
the door and just looked out.
The rain was falling gently and
a warmth was evident. Smelled
so good, we just had to stand
there awhile smelling the spring
in the air.
We know Spring is here be-
cause Earl and Mrs. Littleton
are back- from Florida. We have
not seen Mrs. Littleton, but we
ran into Earl up at the drug
store. He's looking fine. Lost
a few pounds and healthy look-
ing.
Geed to see Lil Blackwell out
again.
sympalhy to the Colson
family on the loss of their son
Ronnie in Viet Nam. Ronnie
was a former Ledger and Times
carrier boy and did a good job
The war hes clai-ned the lives
of six Calloway County boys.
Chief lames Brown trimmed
the shrubbery in front of the
City Hall. Good job Chief.
Watch for the Dawn Redwood
in the yard of the Bank of Mur-
ray Branch Bank. It was a
beauty last year and this yew
should be an even more ar-
4110
Ler
diato
•
-
sin
•
KOREAN PARADROP Hundreds of members of the U.S. 82nd
Airborne division float down over Yoju, Korea. to climax a
joint U.S.-Korean military exercise Focus Retina. The
group left Fort Bragg. N.C., 50 hours earlier and flew
ii.50i1l, miles for li;ngest paradrop in history. Rorliophotoi
MONDAY — APRIL 7. 1980
The Sixth Grade at Austin Elementary School ;mooed.al • musical play, "Children Around the World", for the Owdents at Carter, Robertson, and Austin Schools this week.The children planned the play In culmination of a unit ofwork In Instructional Television and Social Studies.
The play was under the direction of Mrs. /dement
Prenklin, 6th grade teacher, and Mrs. Polly Bryant. Mrs.Margaret Porter was the musical director. The play will alsobe presented to the Austin PTA at the meeting on May 6at 7:30 p.m.
•
NO CHOICE
HOUSTON UPI - Harris County
Commissioners have told four
Judges that like it or not they've
got to take their share of more
than $250,000 worth of new fur-
niture when they move into new
offices.
Judge William flatten compla-
ined the new furniture "is not
functional and distracts from the
judicial atmosphere." Judge J
ck Smith said "I have a r
couch In my new office and
attorney asked me where the ma-
dame was."
HONORED
Judy Kelso of Lynn Grove
was honored at the Honors 'Day
program at Murray State Uni-
versity. She made the dean's
list and is a member of Alpha
ralinbcTa Delta, national honor.
ary fraternity for freshman wo-
men.
I.Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Stain Street Pb... 753-11421
HOSPITAL PATIENT
E. M. Stokes of 510 South
13th Street is a patient at the
Murray-Calloway County Hoe.
ital.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The island of Marajo at the
mouth of the Amazon River in
Brazil has an area of 15,444
square miles, roughly the size
of Switzerland.
Rye On The Rocks
Once sterile mine tailings at
the operations of The Interna-
tional Nickel Company of Can-
ada. Limited are being success-
fully seeded with grain and grass
as a result of years of research
by the company's agricultural
department-.-one of the few such
&Part-Malta in tba analog _iss...-
dustry..,
Purdue has won or shared
the Hig to Conference basket-
ball championship 14 times hut
the Boilermakers played in on4
onr A tournameni.
resting sight.
Magnolia Solangina (wrong
spelling), that's what's bloom-
ing all over town now.
------- -----
MEAT YOURSELF TU A
FLAVOR SURPRISE FOR
CEREAL - COFFEE - FRUIT
RYAN'S
OF PAL
A NON DAIRY PRODUCT
COFFEE
PAL
USi IN COOKING
ANC)
ILAKnoG
Too
A PASTEURIZED HOMOGENIZED.
PROW TN
COFFEE, CURAt AND RUH
CONTAINS NO MILK OR MILK RAT
oricqpmw. s.suorsolo,all IA 5+110Well Chu #aeih to $010.101 C
"'10/04 40 KM, illOPOOS I &ea tg 41,040
"Kg ENCA•CilhOli CAIPINICAiNAMI i1/40 *VW( ,A4COO:). fel i• CAMTIsmii
16 FL 02. (1 PINT)
Forked in Ryan new Foil Lined long
life carton. Find of Its kind in the U.S.
PLANNING and TEAMWORK
are necessary to accomplish goals
and overcome the unexpected
HEALTH CARE PREPAYMENT
PLANNING
Through BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD offers you a
choice of programs designed to help protect you and
your family from the cost of unexpected illness or
accident.
Health Care coverage is available for:
• Employee Groups
• Eligible Individuals or Families
• College Students
• Individuals 65 or over
OUR TEAM
of prepaid health care professionals
areas of service, prompt payment of claims and de-
signing group benefits to fill health care needs.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD help give you financial
peace of mind in the event of illness or injury. Farm
Bureau Members see your Farm Bureau Agent.
are trained in
SLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PUN, INC. ILUITUCKT PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC.
BLUE CROSS* and BLUE SHIELD'
3101 Bardstown  Road Louisville, V. 49205 (502)482.1511
For mor• information sond us th• coupon, today!
----- IMIAM/•••••••••=.••=411•IMIIM
me..4,, media of the Damaisea 16041401 Mee4d5ea
O'llogiOrva wan.. or% .4 ma 111•5mal alillboola elm Sia414 Mo.
 - *of ........
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood, Louisville, Ky. 40205
GROUP PLANS MAY RI FORAM° WWI
INERf SRI S OR MORI IMPLOYIIS
NAMI 
COMPANY 
CITY
HOME MURL 694ADDRESS 
A DOR E SS
STATE 
Pleas* send me, without obligation,
benefits and eligibility requirements.
I am:
Interested in forming a group. 0 Over 65 years of age.
I A college student. 0 A member reaching 19.
64 years of age or under. 0 A member getting married.
(Farm Bureau Members, see your Form Bureau Agent)
ZIP
information on health tare
to,
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